January 17th, 2017 Resident Meeting Minutes

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 pm at resident commons room. The following was the agenda prepared by the mayor.

Announcements for Corry village
• Platforms build in Corry
• Corry security Camera’s
• Coffee machine, study room
• 5K, Run
• Inflatable TV screen
• Conference service and Housing Front desks
• Gardening in Corry village

Upcoming events
• Tea and Cookie Social Party
• CRC event, Job searching workshop
• Valentine Craft party
• Pot Luck resident meeting
• Ethno ecology Garden Picnic & Bat House Visit

Discussions:
• New Breezeway policy
• Platform build (requested by resident)

Questions and concerns?
Happy Birthday Celebration

Announcements:

The Mayor started the first resident meeting for 2017 by thanking the residents for their attendance and continued support.

• Platforms build for Corry benches. They will be attached permanently on the platforms
• Corry security Camera’s. Do they work? Yes, they are real and they work. The footage is not accessible by Residence or GFH staff. Police officers must make a request footage from the safety and security office if needed.
• Coffee machine, study room will be available in study room ASAP. Residents should provide their own coffee.
• 5K, Run will be discussed and planned for this year
• Inflatable Movie screen, we have this and it will be put to use in an event eventually. (Movies under the star)
• Conference service and Housing Front desks Conference service it taking over the front desk beginning Feb. all village will be manned by conferences by July
• Gardening in Corry village. There will be people reported to the student conduct if they do not stop planting in the ground
• Starting Feb 1st Corry office will be open 24/7
• Yoga classes: Thursday, January 19 is the last one and we are trying to get this resumed ASAP

Upcoming events
• Tea and Cookie Social Party Friday January 27 5-7pm
• CRC event, Job and internship searching workshop Wednesday Feb 1 6 pm-7pm
• Valentine Craft party Saturday Feb 11
• Pot Luck resident meeting Tuesday Feb 21 6 -7pm
• Ethno ecology Garden Picnic & Bat House Visit Saturday Feb 18 5 -7 pm
• Next resident meeting will be a potluck/taste of Corry, Feb 21
• International coffee house in Diamond, please registrar if you have any skills: dance, music instrument or sing

Discussions:
• New Breezeway policy: Nureet handed out the current breezeway policy and presented some changes for the proposed breezeway policy and the residents had input and approved most of the suggestion. Nureet will write this up and the new proposal will be discussed and finalize on Feb 21.
• Platform build (requested by resident): see above

• Kirsten mentioned that Florida support for certain groups will stop and that residents should look into it

Questions and concerns?
• Residents complained that they want more communication between GFH and residents and that GFH should ask the opinion of the residents as well
• Residents wanted a list of materials that can be borrowed from the front desk
• Two residents asked if GFH can buy a step, for the laundry room, because the new dryers are high and many people cannot reach the upper dryer
• One resident asked for a cover over the bus stop on Museum road close to baby gator and Corry village. An RTS bus driver told her that GFH need to request it to be done by RTS
• Breezeway was never cleaned? When will that happen
• One resident complained that the area between building 288 and 287 is dirty. He said the sidewalks and bike racks are dirty and if these can be cleaned
• Many residents complained about roots at the playground and that these are a hazard for the playing children
• One resident asked if there is a fee for the commons room because he got a quote of $75
The Mayor said that he will direct these questions to the GFH staff and will provide answers at the next meeting.

**December birthday celebration.**

Six residents celebrated their birthday and all residents celebrated with them by singing Happy Birthday, cutting cakes and taking pictures.

**Attendance**

We have 50 residents in attendance.

**Food**

Sandwiches, fruits, cookies and drinks

The meeting was brought to a close at 7:30 pm.